100% of park pass revenue is invested directly back into the park. This helps provide the visitor services and facilities you enjoy, preservation of the World Heritage environment and cultural sites, as well as payments to the traditional owners, supporting their homelands, training, and business development.

The Kakadu park pass only contributes 7% to the running of Kakadu with the remaining funding coming from the Commonwealth Government.

- **8% -** Ranger and cultural activities: visitor centres, education, events, permits & park pass compliance
- **8% -** Rock art maintenance, cultural heritage: on country workshops, collection of aural histories, joint management, biodiversity management (threatened species, flora/fauna surveys, fire, weeds and feral management)
- **39% -** Traditional owner lease payments: this money goes directly to supporting the parks traditional owners
- **27% -** Infrastructure and maintenance: asset repairs, upgrades and replacement
- **18% -** Operations: visitor site preparation, incident response, crocodile management, delivery of fire, feral and weed management and training and mentoring opportunities for local Bininj on country

All data correct as of March 2016